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Beautifully Presented End Terrace Three
Bedroomed Dwelling with Exclusive Parking

OFFERS OVER

£220,000

2 KENNEDY WAY, ELLON, AB41 9JZ
Beautifully Presented End Terrace Three Bedroomed Dwelling with Exclusive Parking

Accommodation Overview
Entrance Hallway, Lounge, Dining Kitchen, Utility Area
and Cloakroom/W.C. Upper Landing: Master Bedroom

with En Suite, Two further Bedrooms and Family
Bathroom.
We are delighted to offer for sale this immaculately
presented three bedroomed villa situated in the popular
Barratt Homes Development. The property is of modern
appearance affording the opportunity to move in with the
minimum of fuss and amongst it’s features enjoys the benefit
of gas central heating and uPVC double glazing. The bright

hallway leads to a well proportioned lounge, generous dining
kitchen served by a separate utility area and a good sized
cloakroom/w.c located on the ground floor.

A carpeted

staircase with wooden balustrade and banister leads to the
upper landing, the master bedroom features fitted wardrobes
and is enhanced by an en suite shower room. There are
two further spacious bedrooms and a well appointed family
bathroom completes the accommodation.

Outside, the

property benefits from a fully enclosed child and pet friendly

garden to the rear with access to two exclusive parking
spaces. Viewing is highly recommended to fully appreciate
the location and accommodation on offer.

OFFERS OVER

£220,000

Entrance Hallway

Cloakroom/W.C.

Bedroom 2

Entered via a uPVC storm door, this bright hallway gives access to all
the ground floor accommodation. A built-in understair cupboard
provides ample storage with a further shelved cupboard having
hanging space. Fitted carpet.

1.90m x 1.20m (6’2” x 3’9”) approx.

3.55m x 3.35m (11’6” x 11’0”) approx.

Accessed from the utility area, fitted with a w.c and pedestal wash
hand basin with tiled splashback. Opaque window to rear. Vinyl
flooring.

Presented in neutral tones complemented with fitted carpet. Built-in
double wardrobes with sliding mirror doors provide shelf and hanging
space. Window overlooking the rear garden.

Upper Landing

Bedroom 3

A fully carpeted staircase leads to the upper landing which has a builtin linen cupboard. Smoke alarm. Access to loft space.

2.90m x 2.45m (9’5” x 8’0”) approx.

Lounge
4.45m x 3.60m (14’6” x 11’8”) approx.
Benefitting from dual aspect windows overlooking the front of the
property allowing ample natural light. Fitted carpet. TV and
telephone points.

Dining Kitchen
4.60m x 3.40m (15’0” x 11’12”) approx.
This lovely modern kitchen offers ample space for family dining table
and chairs and is fitted with a good range of base and wall units.
Worktop space incorporates a stainless steel 1.5 drainer sink and
halogen hob with chimney style extractor above.
Integrated
appliances include dishwasher, fridge/freezer and oven. French
doors lead to the rear garden. Access to utility area which is plumbed
for washing machine and has worktop space and fitted shelving.
Vinyl flooring throughout. Smoke alarm.

Bedroom 1

Another generous sized room offering ample space for free standing
furniture. Fitted carpet and window overlooking the rear garden.

3.55m x 3.10m (11’6” x 10’2”) approx.

Bathroom

This generously proportioned front facing room benefits from built-in
double wardrobes with sliding mirror doors. Fitted carpet. TV point.
Access to en suite.

2.15m x 1.85m (7’0” x 6’0”) approx.

En Suite
2.50m x 1.20m (8’2” x 3’9”) approx.
Centrally set and fitted with a three piece suite comprising w.c,
pedestal wash hand basin with tiled splashback and a fully tiled
double shower enclosure with sliding screen door. Heated towel rail.
Vinyl flooring. Shaver point and extractor fan.

Fitted with a white three piece suite comprising w.c, pedestal wash
hand basin and tiled bath area with shower above and screen door to
side. Opaque window to rear. Heated towel rail. Extractor fan and
vinyl flooring.

Outside

Directions

Viewing

The fully enclosed rear garden is screened by high level timber
fencing. Laid mainly to lawn and with drying area, there is a decked
patio which enjoys the afternoon sun and is an ideal spot for
entertaining. An access gate at the rear leads to the car park where
there are two designated parking spaces for the property.

On entering Ellon north along the A90 Aberdeen/Ellon road, at the
roundabout take the second exit and stay on the A90. At the next
roundabout take the first exit onto the A948 Auchnagatt/New Deer
road, then turn left onto Knockothie Crescent. Turn left onto Blench
Drive and Number 2 Kennedy Way is a short distance along on the
left.

Please telephone 07540 158666 or the Selling Agent’s Ellon office.

Location
Ellon is a thriving country town on the banks of the River Ythan
situated midway between Aberdeen and Peterhead and only 15 miles
from Aberdeen Airport. There are ample shopping, sports and
recreational facilities with excellent local amenities. Ellon also has a
good academic reputation with three primary schools and the Ellon
Academy Community Campus with sport and recreation facilities.

Office Reference: JHN/NT/Ellon
WHILST THESE PARTICULARS ARE BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, THEY ARE NOT
GUARANTEED AND ARE NOT TO FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT OF SALE.

Notes
Gas central heating. uPVC double glazing. EPC=C. Blinds and light
fittings are included in the sale. Please note: the washing machine is
not included.
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